Bachelor of Science in Nursing programs in SNAC Region

BSN programs include Traditional 4-year BSN, second degree or Accelerated BSN, BSN in 4 (includes ASN), Veteran to BSN, RN to BSN

SNAC area* Accredited Schools of Nursing offering Bachelor of Science in Nursing and higher degrees in Nursing

*West Florida counties: Manatee Sarasota, Charlotte and DeSoto

- FLORIDA GULF COAST UNIVERSITY
  Traditional 4-year BSN / BSN to DNP with FNP/ MSN/

- FLORIDA SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE
  ASN / RN to BSN/ BSN in 4 years, includes ASN

- FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
  BSN to DNP with FNP

- KEISER UNIVERSITY
  Traditional 4-year BSN/ Second degree or Fast track BSN/ ASN/ RN to BSN/ MSN/ DNP

- STATE COLLEGE OF FLORIDA
  ASN/ RN to BSN/ BSN in 4 years includes ASN

- UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
  Traditional 4-year BSN/ Suncoast Nursing Accelerated Pathway / Veteran to BSN/ second degree BSN/ RN->BSN/ MSN/ multiple NP tracks/ PhD and DNP

- UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
  SARASOTA MANATEE AA to traditional 4-year BSN/ upper level starting 2020

Navigating a Professional Career in Nursing

TOWARD A MORE HIGHLY EDUCATED NURSING WORKFORCE

The nation will need a larger, more diverse, and more highly educated nursing workforce in coming years.

- RN to BSN
  Efficient pathway for ADNs to prepare for a broader RN role.

- ADN
  Community colleges offer Associates Degrees in Nursing. Prepares the individual to become a registered nurse (RN).

- BSN
  Encompasses courses taught to ADNs, plus more in-depth study of sciences and leadership. Prepares new RNs, provides degree-completion for ADNs.

- MSN
  Builds on BSN and focuses on a nursing specialty.

- PhD and DNP
  PhDs are for nurses who plan to conduct nursing research and become faculty; DNPs are for nurses seeking terminal degrees in nursing practice.

- RN to MSN
  Efficient pathway for nurses to pursue master's degrees and more specialized study.

FOR PERSONAL ASSISTANCE CONTACT SNAC NURSE EDUCATION NAVIGATOR

941-780-1447 | INFO@SNAC4FL.ORG | www.SNAC4FL.ORG